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The new 2,995-room luxury resort features inspired designs, original collection of diverse dining
experiences and expansive private terraces overlooking the Las Vegas Strip. Cosmopolitan of
Las Vegas has oversized residential style living space with impressive designs by

   acclaimed interior architects David Rockwell, Jeffrey Beers, Adam D.Tihany and the
Friedmutter Group.

The hotel offers guests diverse dining experiences from the country's top chefs, three distinct
pool environments, a 110,000 square feet casino and breathtaking views of the Strip at every
turn. 

The Cosmopolitan’s uniquely vertical multi-tower design on 8.7 acres of land boasts sweeping
views of the Las Vegas skyline. The 50-storey East and West towers comprise oversized hotel
and condominium-style rooms, ranging in size from 730 square feet to over 5400 square feet, in
addition to 10 three-storey bungalow-style suites adjacent to the west pool deck. 

The building’s design in rooted in colour tones and designs of the 1930s and 1940s, giving it a
martini cocktail vibe mixed with design flourishes of the 1960s and modern era. The resort
features 100,000 square feet casino floor with more than 1,400 slot machines and 80 table
games. A small area of games called ‘casino cabanas’ is featured in the space which allows for
private gaming with a group of friends. A notable element of this casino space is the Chandelier
Bar, designed by David Rockwell. It is a three-tiered bar and lounge encased by two million
crystals dripping in strands from ceiling to floor.

Contemporary bespoke room décor by David Rockwell features spacious living areas, luxurious
bathrooms, and a hundred small but unique touches. Each room features state-of-the-art
technology control panels, plasma-screen televisions, entertainment system, wireless internet
and a custom in-room bar.  Japanese soaking tubs, rain showers and marble floors complete
the guest bath experience. 

The hotel has three entrances along the Strip. The most notable is the northeast entrance,
which allows access from the Bellagio. The area includes the Bond lounge and The Henry, a
24-hour restaurant and bar decorated in a Scottish tartan style. The Bond lounge will host live
shows, upbeat house music and unusual light-emitting diode art.
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Purchased by Deutsche Bank in August 2008, the Cosmopolitan also consists of nightclub and
ultra lounge, 150,000 square feet of convention and banquet facilities, restaurants, 50,000
square feet spa, salon and fitness centre, retail and three pool environments.
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